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 New Honda Civic FH/AF car. I have an 2009 Civic with this engine, and am looking to upgrade to the STi FHI, and I am planning on purchasing a 2009 Civic. Im looking for anyone who has a STi for sale as I have some questions. I was wondering if it was a good idea to buy an STi with the FHI head and cam from the 2.4 that was made for the 2009 or should i just get a 2009 STi with the JTD head
from the 1.9 L? Im planning on buying a Honda Civic 2009 F-HR STi. I am new to this so im looking for some advice on what should i go for. I have a 2009 Civic with these specs. My budget is about $30,000 and the engine size is 2008 or 2009. -Transmission: Sport automatic or manual -Exhaust: 14inch Exhaust with Intercooler Pipe or STi Box x3, and four-pipe Header -Interior: 3.5 inch Street
Performance sport package -Wheels: RK Wheels Im new to this so what i was thinking is STi or SCCA track car or a half deck hatchback. I would like something fun and sporty but not to much fun as to not be too expensive. Also i dont mind how low i go on money but i want to be able to get it done and have a nice weekend. My friend has a 2009 honda civic, has the JTD head and tbi maf with

about 500 miles on it. I have seen where on this forum people have had the JTD head in their car and my question is would it be safe to get the JTD head with his honda civic, and is there any difference in power? He thinks it will be alright but i would like some people who have done this before. I was wondering if I buy a 2009 Civic FH STi with the JTD head from my friend and a JTD tune can I
still get the electric windshield wiper and fog lights? I have not seen any FH with the electric windshield wiper or the fog lights. I also want a fake turn signal light and fog lights but I can get the turn signal light for $200 and the fog lights for $700 from Honda. What would you guys say is better? The STI head that he has in his car has the Quad throttle 82157476af
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